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The designated person for this job will need to be trained on the Client Intake software,
need administrator access to the Client Intake software, and have a basic
understanding of using MS Excel.

Preparing the Punch Cards is a 6 step process:
1. Filter the weekly data
2. Input client ID numbers for cards to be reprinted (as needed)
3. Update client notes
4. Print cards
5. Laminate cards
6. Put cards in box to be handed out to clients

1. Filtering weekly data for needed punch cards:

Access the "Admin" tab of the Client Intake software.

Enter the beginning and ending dates for the past week in cells B1 and B2.
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Press the "Ctrl" key and the "x" key simultaneously to filter on all clients who shopped
during this time period. This can be viewed by scrolling to cell O3. Now press the "Ctrl"
key and the "z" key simultaneously to filter on all clients who have had their second visit
during this time period and therefore are in need a punch card.

2. Input client ID numbers for cards to be reprinted:

Before printing the punch cards you need to check to see if there are any punch cards
that need to be reprinted to replace lost cards. To do this go to the Sticky Note Reports
section of the Admin tab and enter "3" in cell AL3.

Now press the "Ctrl", "Shift", and "s" keys simultaneously. Look down through the
"Notes" section (starting at cell AM13) to see if Pantry volunteers have added a note
saying if any clients are in need of a reprinted punch card. If there are any clients
needing a reprinted punch card you need to enter the client ID number in the next
available empty cell below cell O3 to include that client name to the list of cards to be
printed.

3. Update client notes:



For each client receiving a card you need to update the note for the "View Client
Information" section of the client intake software using the standard note editing
procedure. Enter client ID on the home page, click on "View", click "Edit", add "Card in
box (date)", (or "New card in box, collect $1.00 (date)" for reprinted cards) using today's
date, and then click "Save".

4. Printing punch cards:

Access the "Punch Cards" tab of the Client Intake software.

Replace standard white paper in printer with card stock used for punch cards. Press
"Ctrl", "Shift", and "p" simultaneously (Note: This program will print up to 40 punch cards
at a time. Each sheet holds 10 cards. Please add the appropriate number of sheets to
the printer for the number of cards you are printing).

5. Laminate punch cards

Use paper cutter to cut off the unused portion of the card stock. Feed remaining card
stock into the back of the laminator and turn the crank to laminate the card stock. Press
down on the orange slider and slide across the overhanging laminate to cut the card
stock from the laminate material. Use paper cutter to cut the punch cards into individual
cards.

6. Put cards in box to be handed out to clients

Using the Client Intake software, look up each client for which you have printed a card
and punch each card with the appropriate visit months. Placed punched card in
alphabetical order in the punch card box near the computer.


